
   
    

    

  

    
    

  

   
   

  

    

    

   
   

     

    CHAPEL - June l, 

--President Wright 

Scripture lesson: 

fhis is your Gonmmencement--it is not ours; it is yours and we are helping 

you with it. I hope it will be one of thergreatest Commencements we have ever 

had. I know you want what you do to stand out and this is a chance to make it 

stand out; to make your Commencement the best one ever held at East Carolina 

Teachers Collegee It does my heart and soul good to see young people start out to 

accomplish something and keep right on until they do it. I have known girls to 

ery at Commencement; have seen them boo-hoo after they get their diplomas and 

Bibles--beeause they hated to leave. That's not a bad spirit. and you know we have 

put in a graduate course for those who ean't stand to leave, 

I haventt yet said anything to the student body about pialavering for the 

fall quarter. Those of you who are reasonably sure you will come back for the 

fall quarter put in an application before you leave. We are not requiring you to 

pay your fee now, but it will be better if you do.



62,977. This means that one and one-half people with % 37 must do the work 

of 2.31 people with $2,977. When we look 

that the state is doing a great deal 

During the first thirty years of this century North Carolina 

larger per cent of advancement in its educational work 

North 

rth Carolina 

is next to the top in improvement made in of the cenwrye 

have all kinds of reasons to be proud of our states This isn't a time fo 

. % 2 Se SF HE som By ate GO ts "1 che & in our state. We ought to realize the situation 

— a , | aa Yn on be as gn eres Ba emne oy ¥ , then o go forward and to helps don't rembmber how many 

Commencement speeches J have made this spring, umber, Lask week 

I made three and more %! Swenty-five hundred people attended these ¢Gommencee 

— 

Si SA WAR ments. In each place, and the seating capacity in one place was eye th) 
BE did! athe ea wien & 

thousand, there were more people than could be seated. 

people of North Caro are intensely interested in the education 

children. That s because in its final 

this college is a part of North Carc a's educational scheme. Thig 

the only A-grade eollege in North Carolina devoting its entire eners 

training of teachers. Don't be too quick to say you can't get a job for toe 

eounty superintendents will not know ustil July ho any teachers they ¢an 

employe You want to leave your influence wherever you can for the backing 

Carolina and the edueation of its childrens 

America stands out before the world as the one great nation that is 

handicapped by to give every human being an opportue 

nity tor life. There isn't another government 

on the face that has that great fundamental purpése underlying it.  
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